
Black Hills Area Council has 
an opportunity for its Scouts 
take on a challenge for the 
annual popcorn sale. 

Can you sell 
Popcorn in 

all 50 States?
The answer is YES!!!  
How is this possible? 
Because of the online sales platform 
offered by Trails End, it is now possible 
to sell popcorn in all 50 states from right 
here in SD. 

So the first 3 Scouts (Cub, Scouts BSA, 
Venturer, Explorer) to bring in their  
completed map to the BHAC Office with 
proof from the Trails End Sales dashboard 
that you have made an online sale of  
popcorn in all 50 states will get to choose 
one of the prizes listed below. 

The first 3 scouts to make online popcorn sales in all 50 
States and turn in the required info to the council office  

get to choose one of the following prizes:
- 2 Passes to Waitiki Indoor Water Park   
- 2 Passes to Jump Craze (for 2 hours)
- Pass to Smoking Gun Shooting Range for 2 Shooters 
   (gun rental not includded) 
- Pocket Rocket v. 2 Back Packing Stove

If you take on the challenge and 

make an online sale in at least 10 

states you will earn the “50 State 

Popcorn Challenge Patch”.

The Rules:
- States are counted from online popcorn sales only and based on the address where the popcorn is delivered
- Bring in the completed map with printed out proof of the online sales highlighting the online sales being 
counted for each state. 
- Forms and verification must be turned into the council offce during office hours (while the office is open)
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